Tabletop Gardens

By Rosemary McCreary

Storey Books. Paperback. Book Condition: new. BRAND NEW, Tabletop Gardens, Rosemary McCreary, Indoor plants bring living warmth to any interior decor. Arrange them in beautiful containers, root them creatively in varied textural beds, and enjoy the stunning results. Author Rosemary McCreary has designed 40 dazzling tabletop gardens to inspire the indoor green thumb year-round - gardens that enhance the home with more drama than potted house-plants and greater durability than cut flowers. McCreary's innovative designs include stylish gardens under glass; floating plants whose roots, visible in clear water, are part of the allure; and miniature landscapes that grow in every type of beautiful tray, container, and basket imaginable. Among the projects are a collection of succulents springing out of a colourful gravel bed; a basket of savoury Mediterranean herbs to perk up winter meals; cascading ivy, trained to frame a north-facing window; and a charming miniature tea rose in a jar. To ensure success, each project includes step-by-step design and planting instructions, a complete checklist of required materials, ongoing care advice, and full-colour photography of materials and the completed garden. Exotic orchids, soft grasses, easy-to-grow herbs, and colourful bulbs are among the dozens of popular plants McCreary encourages gardeners to...

Reviews

Complete guideline for publication fans. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. It is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Llewellyn Terry

This book can be worth a read, and far better than other. I could comprehended every little thing using this published e pdf. You can expect to like how the blogger publish this pdf.
-- Rylee Funk
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  - Createspace, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language: English. Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. Do You Have NO Friends ? Are you tired of not having any friend and being lonely all the time...
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2020 popular Tabletop Gardens trends in Home & Garden, Sports & Entertainment, Home Appliances, Home Improvement with Tabletop Gardens and Tabletop Gardens. Discover over 4338 of our best selection of Tabletop Gardens on AliExpress.com with top-selling Tabletop Gardens brands. Shop the top 25 most popular Tabletop Gardens at the best prices! 3 Tabletop Hydroponic Kits for Growing Herbs and Veggies at Home. No garden? No problem. Try growing your own food right on your kitchen countertop with systems that require little space, time or maintenance. Â Maybe youâ€™ve heard of hydroponic gardening for growing specific plants in specific states, but the technique is far older than any cannabis laws and also far more versatile.